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Abstract. The importance and the role of the maintenance process are based on keeping the 

equipment and systems in an operative state of readiness. On the other hand, the knowledge of 

legislative framework, as well as the learning the practical skills lead to the successful 

application of the maintenance programs within the organizations. 

Regarding these aspects, the present paper addresses the topic of maintenance onboard ships. 

The general legislative framework for management and execution of the maintenance process 

specific to the maritime domain is presented, as well as the methods implemented onboard ships. 

It is described how to perform the maintenance of the equipment for a special ship using a 

computer maintenace management softwere. The study takes into account the constructive 

features, the equipment and the missions of the ship. 

Keywords: onboard maintenance, risk in maintenance, computer maintenace management 

system 

1.  Introduction 

Safety is a critical issue in all marine industry sectors, this is clearly illustrated in the latest statistics 
and accident reports in the field. In a study regarding maritime accidents between 2002 and 2016 the 

inappropriate/ineffective maintenance was identified as an overall cause of all type of accident for about 

12.1% of cases. Also, a fairly large percentage, 11.5% of cases, produced as a result of a technique of 
equipment failures. [1]. 

Ships are complex products with a long lifespan and high costs for building, operation, maintenance 

and repair. It is well known that the decisions during the design stage have a major impact on the life 
cycle of the ship (costs, performance, etc.). The lifecycle management represent a challenge for naval 

architects, shipbuilding engineers and operating personnel, taking into consideration the capital 

investment, harsh environment conditions and long service life (25-30 years) [2] 
Different shipbuilding features depend on the type, mission, capacity of carrying goods, environment 

conditions of transit area, ports facilities and the initial investments for design and construction. In order 

to have an overview of the types of ships operating in the maritime field, it is necessary to classify them, 
in terms of the missions they can perform, as follows: [3] 

• transport (cargo, container, passenger ships) 
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• non transport (fishing vessels, service craft – tugs and supply vessel, warships - naval and 
coast guard vessel) 

Given the specific nature of maritime transport, the costs of causing damage are difficult to estimate, 

as they are unforeseen situations with unpredictable consequences. Experts estimate that in the 1990s, 
about 36% -56% of ship operating costs were used to prevent and repair damage, including insurance. 

[4] 

The article is structured in three main sections and the topic brought into attention is how to 
implement maintenance management on a special ship by using a software solution. 

First section summaries notions about maintenance theory by defining the specific terms, 

classification, role and importance of different maintenance types. The objective is to identify, analyzed 
and ordered the concepts regarding terminologies in this field.  These notions must be well understood 

both by the maintenance personnel, but also by the staff responsible for planning and establishing the 

maintenance strategy within the organization. 
Second section addresses the issue of ship maintenance starting from a short presentation of the 

legislative framework governing maritime maintenance related activities. 

Last section presents the process of implementing a maintenance management program for a military 
ship in order to avoid breakdowns, reducing downtime, collecting data and information, improving 

health and safety and increasing efficiency.  

2.  Maintenance approaches 

Maintenance theory is in a continuous development, starting with the 1960s. Thus, in the literature 

can be found numerous definitions of the terms maintenance, maintainability, maintenance strategy or 
maintenance policy. [5] 

Traditionally, maintenance was defined as a component of a production process. The main purpose 

of maintenance is to optimize the availability of equipment at a lowest cost. When the concept of 
sustainable development was brought into discussion maintenance was integrated into the life cycle of 

the product, as well as economic, environmental and social factor. [6] 

    
Figure 1. Maintenance in ships life cycle [6,7] 

2.1 Maintenance definition. 

The term "maintenance" has been defined in various forms, ranging from the complexity of the works, 
the industry in which the equipment is operated to the professional experience and field of expertise of 

the authors. The concept was first developed and formalized by production industry in the late 1970s. 

The European standard EN 13306: 2017, specifies generic terms and definitions for the technical, 
administrative and managerial areas of maintenance: [8] 

• maintenance – “combination of all technical, administrative and managerial actions during 

the life cycle of an item intended to retain it in, or restore it to, a state in which it can 
perform the required function” 

• maintenance management – “all activities of the management that determine the 

maintenance objectives, strategies and responsibilities, and implementation of them by 

such means as maintenance planning, maintenance control, and the improvement of 
maintenance activities and economic” 



 
 

• maintainability – “ability of an item under given conditions of use, to be retained in, or 
restored to, a state in which it can perform a required function, when maintenance is 

performed under given conditions and using stated procedures and resources” 

• failure – “termination of the ability of an item to perform a required function” 

• down time – “time interval throughout which an item is in a down state”. 

2.2 Maintenance types 

Over time, maintenance has been seen as the "necessary evil", then "a means of increasing profit" and 

now as an "integral part of the organization", the evolution taking place over four generations, starting 
from 1950. [9] 

Traditionally, maintenance is classified into planned or unplanned. According to European standard 

EN 13306: 2017 maintenance can be preventive or corrective. The standard classifies preventive 
maintenance into two distinct types, planned maintenance, which has a time-based execution interval, 

and conditional maintenance with a different execution dynamic [7]. Other authors consider conditional 

maintenance as predictive maintenance. Short definition and differences of maintenance types are 
presented in figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Definition and differences of maintenance types [10] 

 

According to US standard maintenance is classified in “reactive, preventive, predictive and 

reliability-centered” [11]. Khazraei and Deuse proposed two main types of maintenance and the various 
tactics linked with them – reactive (corrective, prospective) and preventive (predetermined, proactive, 

predictive). [12]  

There is still a great deal of confusion in maintenance management regarding the terminology used 
to define and classified maintenance types. Even if the terminology may vary it is necessary to 

understand the concept of terms presented above. For these reason Trojan proposal for sorting 

maintenance types take into account criteria like: associated risks, modes of intervention, action 
planning, costs and resources available in each type of maintenance. The study classifies maintenance 

into four major areas: reactive, proactive, predictive, and advanced (figure 3). 



 
 

 
Figure 3. Type of maintenance [13] 

In conclusion, an effective maintenance program will follow the principles and approaches of the 
different types of maintenance presented above. 

3.  Ship maintenance 

3.1. Legislative framework  

In order to ensure that ships to meet the minimum structural an operating standard required by the IMO, 

they are classified by special organizations, called classification societies. A classification society 
formulates the rules, validates the model (design), elaborates the safety standards that the ship and the 

equipment on board must comply. 

In 1993, the IMO introduced the International. Safety Management Code (ISM), which lays the 
groundwork for a preventive maintenance system. Chapter 10 specifies the procedures, requirements 

and obligations that companies must implement in order to ensure compliance with international 

regulations. 
The main purpose of performing equipment maintenance, from a technical point of view, was to 

prevent damage and thus reduce operating time, if they had occurred. In recent years, shipping has 

adapted to international standards and recommendations set by the International Maritime Organization 
(IMO) and other advisory bodies in the field. 

Regarding the maintenance management system of the ship the following objectives must be 

considered: [14] 

• be very well structured; 

• to have a certain flexibility; 

• to allow obtaining feedback; 

• be designed by experts in the field; 

• allow for periodic evaluation and changes accordingly; 

• allow the storage of information on the history of maintenance works. 

Military vessels are not required to comply with the rules and regulations of the IMO Convention, 
they must meet the requirements of national legislation. In this case, military ships were not classified 

in a similar way as merchant ships. 

However, in the last two decades classification societies such as American Bureau of Shipping 
(ABS) and Lloyd's Register (LR) in collaboration with the defense authorities of the partner states have 

laid the foundations for a set of special rules on design and capabilities for military vessels. The first 

state that implement the classification system was France for the construction of "Mistral" class ships. 
In the future, the adoption of these sets of rules will have a major contribution for an increasing 

interoperability capacity of military equipment and for lowering the design and construction cost of new 

military ship projects. [15] 
 

3.2. The evolution of the maintenance concept in shipping 

Maintenance of the ship and onboard systems has evolved with the requirements introduced by IMO 
and the rules of classification societies. All maintenance procedures have so far tried to compensate for 



 
 

the differences between the theoretical solutions offered by the maintenance strategies and the practical 

implementation onboard ships. Difficulties were encountered due to the complexity of the onboard 

equipment and systems on several levels: data collection and large volume of maintenance information, 
implementation of correct maintenance procedures, monitoring of operating parameters and 

maintenance, etc. 

At the beginning corrective maintenance has been the maintenance strategy adopted onboard ships. 
The recommendation of IACS (International Association of Classification Societies) states that in order 

to perform corrective maintenance, certain steps must be followed: 

• fault recognition; 

• establishing the causes of the failure; 

• troubleshooting options; 

• implementation of corrective measures. 
Preventive maintenance is performed to prevent accidental equipment failure by performing planned 

repairs or replacement of worn parts according to an established procedure. Preventive maintenance 

was followed by predictive maintenance when it was possible to assess the state of the equipment and 
applied maintenance procedures in order to prevent breakdown. Other benefits that predictive 

maintenance brought were: 

• optimization of intervals for the execution of maintenance works; 

• extending the period of use of the parts (by evaluating the wear); 

• only replacement of spare parts and reduction of cost with spare parts. 

  
Figure 4. The evolution of the maintenance process in the shipbuilding industry [14] 

 

In figure 4, predictive maintenance is divided into three different categories: reliability-centered 

maintenance (RCM), risk-based inspection (RBI) and condition monitoring (CM). Preventive and 
predictive maintenance methods have evolved by implementing IT solution for managing the 

maintenance process. 

 
3.3. Computerized maintenance management system 

Shipowners must ensure and implement preventive operation and maintenance procedures for on-board 

equipment and systems in accordance with the ISM Code. Maintenance onboard ship can be performed 
by implementing maintenance management software, by using written procedures or by combining the 

two methods. [16] 

A planned maintenance system (PMS) allows shipowners and operating personnel to plan, perform 
and document the maintenance procedures for system onboard at time intervals in accordance with the 

manufacturer guidelines and class requirements. The early PM programs were frequently implemented 
on manual, card-based systems. Things have changed with the introduction and advancement of 

computers and information technology. [17] 

In 1984, the first planned maintenance software specifically designed for shipping industry, called 
the Asset Management Operating System (AMOS) and used the MS-DOS operating program, was 

implemented onboard merchant ships. The PMS has evolved permanently and finely became the 

computerized maintenance management system (CMMS), which is a software solution through which 



 
 

the maintenance program of the on-board technology is implemented. Today, the programs contain not 

only the maintenance management module but also other modules developed in order to manage 

information and increase the operational safety of the ship. 
For military ships, the maintenance planning system was not a mandatory requirement to classify 

the ship, as is the case with merchant ships. CMMS solutions implemented onboard merchant ships are 

offered both by recognized IT companies (e.g., Spec Tec Company - AMOS, BASS - BASS net, 
AVECS Corporation - TITAN) but also by large shipping companies, which have created their own 

system for ships in the fleet. [18] 

US Navy has conducted several studies since 1972 on the possibility of using automatic data 
processing systems onboard military ships. The researches led to the development by Navy 

Management System Support Office (NAVMASSO) of a software called Shipboard Non-tactical 

Automated Data Processing Program (SNAP II), with six main modules (supply, pay/disbursing, 
administration, maintenance, personnel and medical) and it was used onboard ships since 1981. [19] 

One of the latest advances in the field is the Maintenance Figure of Merit (MFOM) system that 

allows the collection of maintenance data from numerous existing sources and compare them with 
models developed by maintenance experts to predict fleet readiness. [20] 

4.  Improving maintenance management on a special ship using a CMMS program  

Furthered is presented the process of implementing a maintenance management program for a military 
ship and for this it was used the equipment data installed onboard training ship Mircea, a ship with 80 

years of service. The logical scheme for implementing a CMMS program is presented in figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5. Logical sequence to implement a CMMS in an organization [21] 

 

Over the years the ship went through several stages for improvement and overhauling the main 

systems and equipment, the last major repair being carried out between 1994 and 2002. 
Maintenance data (e.g., work order, fault history, operating and maintenance procedures, operating 

hours) are largely stored in printed format using specific forms (e.g., operating books, registers / 

operating logs). IT systems are used only for keep track of running hours of equipment and for sending 
periodic request and report to logistic department. 

The maintenance program that applies to the on-board equipment involves the application of 

corrective and preventive maintenance measures. Each equipment on board follows a preventive 
maintenance program (at intervals or duration of operation) to keep it operational and to prevent 

accidental falls. If breakdowns occur, the maintenance staff onboard apply maintenance corrective 

measures. Usually, every three years, the ship is drydocked for the execution of specific works: routine 
repairs for the ship’s hull and freeboard, major repairs to the body, accommodations and decks 

(replacement of steel affected by corrosion), inspection for propeller, shaft and rudder. 

In the last ten years, the ship has undergone a modernization program in which the following have 
been replaced: navigation and communications equipment, modernization of the power plant, main 

engine and propulsion system overhaul, improvements/retrofitting of the steering gear system. 

Objectives for which it is desired to implement such a system on board military ships is to improve 
maintenance procedures in order to increase equipment availability, avoid machinery breakdowns, 

better execution of repairs in case of failure and reduce maintenance costs. 

In order to achieve the objectives, it is necessary that the CMMS solution allows:  

• creating a complete database of equipment, equipment and accessories on board; 



 
 

• recording the relevant data from the maintenance activity (e.g., technical data, measured 
parameters, maintenance history); 

• creating a maintenance plan for all equipment; 

• spare parts stock management; 

• use the maintenance history to optimize maintenance plans; 

• managing maintenance resources for better asset utilisation; 

• employee positioning and workload allocation; 

• use of standardized workorders; 

• performance evaluation. 
For the practical implementation of a CMMS program it is necessary to plan and execute some 

activities in order to prepare and use the software and all of it features, by following the framework 

presented in figure 6. 
 

 
Figure 6. Framework to implement CMMS 

 
All these steps must be undertaken by the maintenance staff and a clear conception about how this 

process can improve overall efficiency and a correct estimation of cost (e.g., for software, training, data 

gathering, ongoing cost of maintenance) will lead to a successful implementation of CMMS. 

5.  Conclusions 
Sustainable working methods together with maintenance policies adapted for each domain are the 

preconditions for any maintenance management strategy. 

Maintenance on board ships needs to be carried out in a planned manner, as the safe and efficient 
operation of a ship depends very much on the reliability of the equipment at the operational level. A 

planned maintenance system is a useful tool for managing the large volume of data for operations and 

maintenance history of on-board systems. 
By analyzing the proposed framework, it is clear that implement a CMMS is a long-term 

commitment and that all personnel on board will be part of the process at some point. Starting with the 

initial planning, each step should be evaluated and if errors occurs staff management will take measures 
in order to overcome the risk of improper use of the CMMS in all maintenance related activities. 

Further research may involve identifying software solutions offered by the market. After analyzing 

options, features and long-term benefits of the programs the proper solution will be chose for implement 
onboard a military vessel.   
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